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Super Yet Again!

Congratulations to David David
Albert PierceAlbert Pierce for being
named by Thompson Reuters'
as a Southern Cal i forniaSouthern Cal i fornia
SuperLawyeSuperLawyer for the fifth
straight year in a row!  

This public acknowledgment
is a great honor, but we've
known him to be super for an
even longer time.

Pierce Law GroupPierce Law Group
Congratulates our OscarCongratulates our Oscar
Winning Clients- Wachtel &Winning Clients- Wachtel &
Rabinowitz "Best AdaptedRabinowitz "Best Adapted
Screenplay"!Screenplay"!

New "MeToo" inspired education & training programs
for artists represented by agencies and for teenage
child actors will be required effective June 2019. 

By Tony Hanna 

Beginning in 2019, all talent agencies operating in California
must provide their artist clients with education on sexual
harassment prevention, retaliation, and reporting resources,
as well as, information about good nutrition and eating
disorder information. 

In addition, child actors applying for entertainment work
permits between the ages of 14 and 17 will now be required
to provide satisfactory proof that they have received sexual
harassment prevention training before obtaining their
entertainment work permit.  Applicants for 10-day
temporary entertainment work permits are exempt from the
training requirement. 

These two new education and training requirements were to
take effect in January 2019 however, due to the
unavailability of third-party vendors and applicable training
materials, the Labor Commissioner will not be enforcing
these new provisions until June 30, 2019. 

Pierce Law Group LLP has been a leader in the area of
Child Labor Law issues confronting the entertainment
industry and has been in contact with the Labor
Commissioner's office in regard to working with the state to
help structure these new programs.

For more information about these new laws, contact
Anthony J. Hanna, Esq. Anthony J. Hanna, Esq. or David Albert Pierce, Esq.David Albert Pierce, Esq.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3NyvVALbMrltzVfrrIcAfxMyaQbqm1p0Er9oF4XQvm0FJQ1UIAbToQAtGf-YJj4iHcP3amchkwLpbyzfexvwZ_Q_WCml9tAbSa4e_cytTKc1QgFwmTtkockQ2Hc9MCXmgaH4geClaD9ukjoQQdYAnh-VAPlROR38oJtCrJlP6JkHq_7uk4cdtPWWxy_E-6DSyMh_OO2i2iZMy6RPWrWchm20aSvXRGOEf9tl_2LyW-XnejP256dPShyEv0f17dlknXVXyoVU3c2yADoGj8cPdZYyo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3NyvVALbMrltzVfrrIcAfxMyaQbqm1p0Er9oF4XQvm0FJQ1UIAbToQAtGf-YJj4iHcP3amchkwLpbyzfexvwZ_Q_WCml9tAbSa4e_cytTKc1QgFwmTtkockQ2Hc9MCXmgaH4geClaD9ukjoQQdYAnh-VAPlROR38oJtCrJlP6JkHq_7uk4cdtPWWxy_E-6DSyMh_OO2i2iZMy6RPWrWchm20aSvXRGOEf9tl_2LyW-XnejP256dPShyEv0f17dlknXVXyoVU3c2yADoGj8cPdZYyo=&c=&ch=
mailto:tony@piercellp.com
mailto:david@piercellp.com


Congratulations to
Charlie Wachtel & DavidCharlie Wachtel & David
RabinowitzRabinowitz , the screenwriting
team that along with Spike LeeSpike Lee
penned the screenplay for
BlacKkKlansmanBlacKkKlansman
(for which Pierce Law Group
negotiated their production and
writing services deal).  Charlie
and David won the Academy
Award for Best Adapted
Screenplay!
 

 

Client Slamdance Fi lmClient Slamdance Fi lm
Festival Has AnotherFestival Has Another

Successful Festival RunSuccessful Festival Run

Pierce Law Group LLP was again
in full force in Park City, Utah for
the Sundance Film Festival and
Slamdance Film Festival.  

 

The Firm provided a Daily Legal
Clinic at the Slamdance Film
Festival.  

2019 Sundance Acquisitions Summary
By Will Mavity

Emma Thopson in 'Late Night' acquired by Amazon

Sundance 2018 was the "slowest movie festival ever" for
sales according to Variety. This year, something different
was in the air. Perhaps it was the success of Sundance
sales from last year like "Won't You Be My Neighbor"Won't You Be My Neighbor"
and "Three Identical Strangers.""Three Identical Strangers." Perhaps it was the fact
that Amazon got out of the gate quickly and everyone felt
compelled to catch up. Whatever the reason, studios threw
money around liberally this year. Whereas the 2018
Sundance audience award winner still remains without a
distributor, the majority of this year's hits, narrative and
documentary alike went home with a distributor.
 
A24:   A24:   The indie distributor made waves by shuffling two of
its biggest festival films ("Native Son""Native Son" and "Share""Share") off to
HBOHBO on the first day of the festival but compensated by
acquiring arguably the best reviewed film of the festival,
AwkwafinaAwkwafina's dramedy "The Farewell""The Farewell" for $6 million$6 million. In
addition, the studio had secured the rights to "The Last"The Last
Black Man in San Francisco"Black Man in San Francisco" and Sundance Drama
Jury Prize Winner, "The Farewell""The Farewell" prior to the festival.
 
Amazon:   Amazon:   Easily the most cash-flush spender at the
festival, after playing it safe last year, Amazon came out of
the gates with a series of record setting deals. We likely
have them to thank for leading to such a sale-heavy
Sundance. Under the new leadership of Jennifer SalkeJennifer Salke
(who took direct roles in dealmaking), the studio snatched
up the Audience Award winner, "Brittany Runs a"Brittany Runs a
Marathon"Marathon" for $13 million$13 million along with MindyMindy
Kaling/Emma ThompsonKaling/Emma Thompson comedy "Late Night""Late Night" for $13$13
millionmillion, the Adam Driver/Anette Bening/Jon HammAdam Driver/Anette Bening/Jon Hamm
led political thriller, "The Report""The Report" for $14 million$14 million. They
rounded out the fest by acquiring the Shia LabeoufShia Labeouf biopic
"Honey Boy,""Honey Boy," and the Jury prize winning documentary
"One Child Nation.""One Child Nation." Finally, the studio had already
secured the rights to the Viola Davis/Alison JanneyViola Davis/Alison Janney
comedy, "Troop Zero""Troop Zero" prior to the festival. In total, the
studio spent nearly $50 million$50 million on purchases during the
fest. Perhaps it was competition driven by Netflix's recent
awards success, or new ownership. Regardless, the studio
took a major gamble here on spending big.
 
Apple TV:  Apple TV:  Apple has been slow to enter into the
streaming game the way services like AmazonAmazon have. But
hot off of its deal with A24,A24, the studio has picked up rights
to "Hala,""Hala," the Jada-Pinkett SmithJada-Pinkett Smith produced coming of



This year, attorneys, DavidDavid
Albert Pierce, JoshuaAlbert Pierce, Joshua
Edwards, John Baldiv iaEdwards, John Baldiv ia and
Dhara PatelDhara Patel travelled to Park
City to participate in the daily
panel events and one-on-one pro
bono counseling sessions for
filmmakers. 

Pierce Law Group Cl ient &Pierce Law Group Cl ient &
Friends Steak Dinner atFriends Steak Dinner at

SundanceSundance

Meanwhile across town atMeanwhile across town at
SundanceSundance, Pierce Law GroupPierce Law Group
entertained 20 clients and friends
of the Firm at our annual steak
dinner at Butcher's  BlockButcher's  Block
SteakhouseSteakhouse.

age drama. Apple has yet to reveal whether or not they
intend to release the film theatrically or stick to a streaming
only model.  
 
Bleecker Street:  Bleecker Street:  Despite mixed reviews, Bleecker
snagged the John Lithgow/Blythe DannerJohn Lithgow/Blythe Danner-led dramedy
"The Tomorrow Man""The Tomorrow Man" early on. The studio has had a
mixed track record for acquisitions recently, although last
year's Sundance purchase "Leave No Trace""Leave No Trace" proved a
modest hit and ended up as one of the best-reviewed films
of 2018.
 
HBO:  HBO:  Last year, HBO made waves by historically
snatching distribution rights Laura Dern'sLaura Dern's  well-reviewed
"The Tale.""The Tale." Although the decision turned heads at the
time, due to a perception of throwing Oscar chances down
the toilet, the film instead performed well for TV audiences,
and snagged two Emmy nominations. There has long been
a sense of elitism towards the separation between "TV
movies" and "Feature Films." HBO set out to further blur
that line, acquiring two of A24'sA24's  hyped films, "Native Son"Native Son"
and "Share""Share" - the latter of which won jury prizes for its
acting and screenwriting.
 
Hulu:   Hulu:   Hulu is busy trying to one-up both NetflixNetflix  and
AmazonAmazon with its original content. It recently landed the new
Martin Scorsese/Leonardo DiCaprioMartin Scorsese/Leonardo DiCaprio TV series, "DevilDevil
in the White City"in the White City" and landed an Emmy win for "The"The
Handmaid's  Tale"Handmaid's  Tale" before either streaming service has.
As such, in order to continue making a splash, they
acquired one of the festival's most memorably bizarre
documentaries, "The Untitled Amazing Johnathan"The Untitled Amazing Johnathan
Documentary"Documentary" for roughly $3 million$3 million. The film which
focuses on a the farewell tour for a dying magician ended
up being twisty and outrageous enough to have many at the
festival questioning whether or not it was a mockumentary.
 
IFC Films:  IFC Films:  IFC is one of the most consistent buyers at
Sundance year after year. Sadly, due to their small size,
their releases (like 2018's acclaimed "Wildlife""Wildlife") often
struggle to breakout at the box office and during awards
season. Still, they sheparded their 2014 Sundance
purchase, "Boyhood"Boyhood" to an Oscar win in the past. This
year, they picked up Jennifer Kent'sennifer Kent's  follow up to "The"The
BabadookBabadook ," the insanely violent revenge film, "TheThe
Nightingale"Nightingale" (which earned strong reviews but saw plenty
of walkouts due to its subject matter). They also picked up
the Kiera Knightley/Ralph FiennesKiera Knightley/Ralph Fiennes -led political thriller,
"Offic ial Secrets""Offic ial Secrets" for $2 million.$2 million.
 
Kino Lorber:  Kino Lorber:  Like IFC, Kino Lorber often snabs smaller
dramas and documentaries. The Tye Sheridan/JeffThe Tye Sheridan/Jeff
GoldblumGoldblum -led drama, "The Mountain,""The Mountain," is firmly in their
wheelhouse. Currently the studio is planning a summer
release.
 
Magnolia:  Magnolia:  After major box office and awards success
following their Ruth Bader Ginsburg documentary
acquisition last year, Magnolia is hoping to capture lightning
in a bottle again by acquiring and releasing a slew of



Events & Speaking
Engagements 

O n Tuesday, February 12thTuesday, February 12th ,
David resumed his role as
Adjunct Professor at ElonElon
Univers ity 'sUnivers ity 's  semester in L.A.
Program and is again teaching
his semester-long course entitled
"Media Law & Ethics""Media Law & Ethics" to the
undergrads enrolled in the
Semester in L.A. Program.  This
is the sixth year that David has
taught this course. 

On Friday, February 15th, Friday, February 15th,
DAP DAP attended a private dinner at
the JW Marriott  JW Marriott honoring the the
Travel Channel celebritiesTravel Channel celebrities
appearing at The Travel The Travel
Adventure Expo Adventure Expo at the LA
Convention Center. 

On Thurssday, FebruaryOn Thurssday, February
2 1 s t 2 1 s t thethe BHBA BHBA
Internet/Intellectual Proper tyInternet/Intellectual Proper ty
Section'sSection's   annual Copyrightannual Copyright
Year In Review Year In Review was held atwas held at
Beverly  Hills  BarBeverly  Hills  Bar
headquarters.headquarters. 

On March 15 - 16On March 15 - 16, the
Beverly  Hills  BarBeverly  Hills  Bar
Enter tainment Law sectionEnter tainment Law section
co-sponsors the 43rd annual
UCLA Enter tainmentUCLA Enter tainment
SymposiumSymposium .  This year's
speakers include:  MegMeg
WhitmanWhitman, JeffreyJeffrey
KatzenbergKatzenberg, super agent KevinKevin
Iwashina, along withIwashina, along with former
Pierce Law Group LLPPierce Law Group LLP
attorney, Tara Seniorattorney, Tara Senior  (now
partner at Del Shaw Moonves),
and  our good attorney friends
Ivy Kagan Bierman andIvy Kagan Bierman and
Hillary BibicoffHillary Bibicoff  among many
many other speakers will be
there.  

additional documentaries. Among them are the SteveSteve
BannonBannon doc, "The Brink,""The Brink," the festival fan favorite films,
"Hail Satan,""Hail Satan," which, as the title suggests, follows a group
of Satanists, the Toni Morrison doc, "Toni Morrison: The"Toni Morrison: The
Pieces I Am"Pieces I Am" and the sex-therapist documentary, "Ask"Ask
Doctor Ruth."Doctor Ruth."
 
Neon:  Neon:  Next to Amazon, relative newcomer, Neon was
arguably the fest's biggest spender. Even after their
massive "Assassination Nation""Assassination Nation" purchase blew up in
their face last year, the studio went all-in on narrative and
documentary films alike. The studio, who made a name for
itself with 2017 Toronto acquisition, "I, Tonya"I, Tonya" snagged
two midnight films: the horror film, "The Lodge""The Lodge" for $2
million, and the Lupita Nyong'oLupita Nyong'o zombie comedy "Little"Little
Monsters"Monsters" in a partnership with Hulu. It is unclear whether
the film will have a concurrent streaming release alongside
its theatrical release. In addition, they acquired two foreign
hits: the Macedonian beekeeping documentary
"Honeyland""Honeyland" (which won three separate Jury prizes at
Sundance) and the Colombian child soldier drama,
"Monos."Monos." Finally, they ran off with potentially one of the
festival's biggest Oscar contenders, the NaomiNaomi
Watts/Octavia SpencerWatts/Octavia Spencer-led thriller "Luce.""Luce."
 
Netflix :  Netflix :  It was notable how carefully Netflix kept its
powder dry during the festival itself. Aside from premiering
"Velvet Buzzsaw,""Velvet Buzzsaw," which the studio had developed from
the ground up, they were essentially a non factor. And then,
on the very last days of the festival (and in the days
immediately after), they snapped up a number of the fest's
buzziest movies. Among them, the sci fi "I Am Mother,""I Am Mother,"
the overall festival audience award winning AlexandriaAlexandria
Occasio CortezOccasio Cortez  documentary "Knock Down the"Knock Down the
House"House" for a whopping $10 million$10 million,the fascinating culture
clash labor documentary, "American Factory,"American Factory," and
finally, following the success of their own "Bundy Tapes""Bundy Tapes"
doc series, they picked up rights to the Zac Efron-starring
Ted Bundy feature "Extremely Wicked and Shockingly"Extremely Wicked and Shockingly
Evil and Vile"Evil and Vile" for $9 million$9 million. The studio plans to give the
film a theatrical release and an Oscar campaign for ZacZac
Efron.Efron.
 
National Geographic:  National Geographic:  After ending up with one of last
year's biggest surprise box office hits courtesy of Sundance
acquisition, "Won't You Be My Neighbor,"Won't You Be My Neighbor," Nat Geo is
again trying to draw documentary audiences, this time with
a far more serious documentary, "Sea of Shadows""Sea of Shadows"
which follows a little known fish poaching operation by the
Mexican drug cartel. The studio spent $3 million$3 million on the
acquisition, and is presumably hoping for "Neighbor" style
box office numbers. (The Mr. Rogers doc ended up
grossing nearly $25 million $25 million domestic).
 
The Orchard:  The Orchard:  Like IFC, The Orchard often makes
purchases at Sundance, and those films are often
overshadowed by others at the box office and during
awards season due to the distributor's relatively small size.
Last year, festival hits "We the Animals""We the Animals" and "American"American
Animals"Animals" went to The Orchard and ultimately came and



For further information and
registration info, click:
UCLA Annual Enter tainmentUCLA Annual Enter tainment
Symposium infoSymposium info.  David Albert
Pierce is Chairman of the BHBA
Entertainment Law Section.

Pierce Law Group in the
Media

In the latest edition
of MovieMaker MagazineMovieMaker Magazine, on
newsstands now, David AlbertDavid Albert
PiercePierce has written an article on
understanding rights
acquisitions. The article can also
be read by clicking here: 
Indie Law: How To SecureIndie Law: How To Secure
and Hold The Rights To Yourand Hold The Rights To Your
ProjectProject  

Connect with Us Connect with Us 
on on Social  MediaSocial Media
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went at the box office without much buzz. This year, they
acquired the snake handler drama, "Them that Follow"Them that Follow"
(which some had pegged as another Oscar vehicle for
"The Favourite's" Oliv ia Colman"The Favourite's" Oliv ia Colman) and the fashion
documentary "Halston."Halston." It is somewhat surprising that the
studio made any purchases this year, as it had announced
just before the festival that its parent company would be
largely abandoning the film world in favor of the music
world. 1091 Media1091 Media has now acquired The Orchard's film
and TV division and will be renaming them. It will be
interesting to see how this turmoil impacts those two
releases.
 
Roadside Attractions:  Roadside Attractions:  Roadside Attractions reliably
picks up at least one film at Sundance. Usually, their
choices are dramas in the vein of "Beatriz  at Dinner.""Beatriz  at Dinner."
This time, they branched out, snagging the LeonardoLeonardo
CohenCohen documentary, "Marianne & Leonard: Words ofMarianne & Leonard: Words of
Love."Love."
 
Showtime:  Showtime:  Sundance 2019 featured a number of TV
premieres including HBO's Michael Jackson pedophiliaMichael Jackson pedophilia
docuseriesdocuseries  and "Netflix's Dehli Crime Story."Dehli Crime Story." Although
most of these series entered the festival with distributors,
the Wu Tang Clan docuseries "Wu Tang Clan: Of Mics"Wu Tang Clan: Of Mics
and Men"and Men" sold to Showtime.
 
Sony Pictures Classics:  Sony Pictures Classics:  Although Sony avoided any
major narrative purchases like 2014's "Whiplash,""Whiplash," they
snagged two of the festival's biggest documentaries,
"David Crosby: Remember My Name" and "Where's"David Crosby: Remember My Name" and "Where's
My Roy Cohn?"My Roy Cohn?"
 
Warner Bros.  Warner Bros.  Warner Bros. isn't typically among the
bigger Sundance buyers. So it was something of a surprise
when the studio shelled out a massive $15 million$15 million for the
Bruce SpringsteenBruce Springsteen-themed  British coming of age film,
"Blinded by the Light."Blinded by the Light." Although the film was a major
crowd pleaser at the festival, the sale is risky. We've seen
crowd pleasing music films like "Patty Cakes""Patty Cakes" sell for
huge sums at the festival in recent years only to crash and
burn at the box office.
 
So...what are our major takeaways? Well for one,
documentaries are considered much more of a sure thing
after 2018. Nearly all of the festival's biggest documentaries
sold this year, and we presumably have the success of last
year's "Won't You Be My Neighbor," "Three Identical"Won't You Be My Neighbor," "Three Identical
Strangers"Strangers" and "RBG""RBG" trifecta to thank for that. Secondly,
streaming services are hungrier than ever for film content.
AmazonAmazon Studios chief Jennifer SalkeJennifer Salke had focused much
of her tenure at the studio to date on beefing up the TV
division, but her enormous presence here this year shows
that she is all-in on the film side as well now. In addition,
HuluHulu and NetflixNetflix  (and potentially Apple) are digging deeper
into the field as well. Perennial big-buyer Fox SearchlightFox Searchlight
was curiously absent from acqusitions this year. (In the
past, they have set records for purchases on films like
"Birth of a Nation""Birth of a Nation" and "Me and Earl and the Dying"Me and Earl and the Dying
Girl."Girl." Many attribute that towards uncertainty in regards to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3Nyr8Vq1hMBpgZVPoI_1TJj5FZ0fUCxvnCjdlenS3HoOgLzOlKc1vCJZDJYBaASezuSL7Flhiz9BTEWLsDChX1X90PjCtSb45nQBueJvMitnhH7h2VPFF_myFfgsUF96A0kCRuu6avkn5AgDaPnQeYVKouTK1TrhMJ9j0nY5HcaR0dWfzPvnhC2VpdTtc23bsPYTCdkyWaS8By36oeUvxeTCFeUF0DIilQddTsA7vwAxQtIYEk_3bHAP936fG__g1wVoBM6S3sin9HhV7CYavkRFfZcO1HmRAvYXQtz2DEhPcyWUWOb9zznylW6rXZmHaN2TACuXfpAfiKn8W7-EKLCEdikEdFj-427eVm0eE1ZDQKNXDCY-yWcrjZWv6s8Rv4sTfEpShxdU5RzNqai_1z3rTRowyVCsqLioK7GQ8jOMgzOgFu6idiKcOlyKKJDsfGRw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3Nyr8Vq1hMBpgZZ-lUOyypxs5qqpIwj8Kw5ekz23F1vYz1rm1-vVyCsjWzgpcFICIgv4t9Dr_CDF2hftSM_AXLsdAu9PB-cq4AC4deLAxeLfd4PqlhH1zV87cCtDfuqlUXgSt9oMs-culI_4CKIPzIt83ysYudsNp3Q1EisbPOf4JZ-OXrNyPGE-Y6h41QOsbKx-oo8NJyiOCBWduYDhsi9aurYxr1Ie6mUrif5-NX9p0NQgRbTxkNxRiUr4zowRgPKA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3NylfqEMF01jVP5Did1f0kzN8q5-gfMkJaZy0YjWoPeeTP6C6DSUB7zUyE3atRYGd7OM3-K0u3mt9PFeyYlm_5GG-5EtqDrWMZQiGTmj_GDk2BZYbOy4QsXqHuo1_qEfIac70Rcv9giwv0eHx5j7k2sFXq8zXsgj4vqpQfpNjPxFwYiV8PE-TwAJKR2ma-K1mjGrrMRW-W_y31HZdJ3VljRgqMGQ40rgXLfsq0E36usy8UNQSG2ONkqhdwfQ47lKhTWnHaESslfJKX4fCrgnBled-biuWG6eP7GtyKoJ3Mudsm-g6eoI2R1aYkQinP_MksaBYvdGfHEB-x&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3NylfqEMF01jVPDrKSfTPF8g9V8i1qMwd8fYoV61NdD3hPLYrRRz1AQMx8bQO_ZrZVIolWLxx2UVHTpwf-wM93fboXchGoC87BIGjpEEgGGzsoPmQ0MCE5bIgVGv3dgNLlIzVwAW8AYSgCA4NLN-uQGni3H83UkraJuclP9KINnfE5-6PSWnWTkyPU8fzU-dwVTmH1FpQjtleF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3NylfqEMF01jVPd3QeFCPEFM3J4kakxuBUZsoDBoDc5GSCr4qBD15iZjljpLyEAWnoPaBlbsCTUKI0TbdSHql6AnmAsH5TCC2-2BHPY67fsEj4wNdz3fuXxwIL90EYXPUXtBV8Ks6mLfsQToVDhWuLaFb5DkZoqDBGjA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3Nyn0yLVENe84VXsA4-ZPg-au5wzhTN1BTzRx3ciN2nE6---Y2V4-HxcC2zuAzoM_m_IlMzjn6CE_ZDZebxS_MxXm6-AqiEzPejkDv6yhA2HI6qPWxG5LPTKR78teOR6DNFN5N3kBys0Lv&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1108985617075&a=1132087643928&ea=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IjlU-H1q0-kL5pHepkjozqZ-5K5S7BJ6wcJo7jj9JF65hk8ycU3NylfqEMF01jVPcD0N0KZgfo_CfzNJns3uMwfCXfA4yblIhBa2l1irV4Kfi-Zvw3HFRhnF_s4ilfAeKUUGKHXjOXnpgW_EaqUhhrIWn1ENv0h9Vo8gp9xOTTiNy_sWMD_Nz8aGMqtG8njPUoGfTlkPz9x9i6Cbj0kgsUCKsVGUUtV6m7ZC1IDlTosZK8KNZ0fsOR38VzOKQvLcnwT56xA3dIbBlyd54cjxRKQiQAAdLkcHf1sDrDAdaoD4MWCw4_2Iu7in2CWDwMQoUX0YGGMPs-GDXpa0iIVHNMefDK09J13omugknd60awWFUdIt0gZYtA==&c=&ch=


Membership limited to attorneys who've won
million dollar verdicts & settlements

In remembrance of a genuinely
nice guy & very funny comedian.

The Comedy Store's Brody Stevens
"818 baby!"

its future in the aftermath of the Disney-FoxDisney-Fox  merger.
Finally, NeonNeon is in it to win it. Many have described the
studio as "the next A24A24" and they seem determined to live
up to that moniker with as many purchases as possible. It
remains to be seen whether or not their purchases this year
will pay off, but they're certainly not being shy in their
attempt to cement their place as a major indie player.
 
Of this year's sales, few feel like guaranteed hits. There
was no "Whiplash""Whiplash" or "Call Me By Your Name"Call Me By Your Name" this-is-
going-to-be-huge type film in play. But there were many
crowd pleasers, and the sheer glut of sales reflected that
accordingly. 

About Pierce Law Group LLPAbout Pierce Law Group LLP

Pierce Law Group LLP is a full service, boutique entertainment law firm that provides both transactional and
litigation legal services. Our practice areas include entertainment law, intellectual property (copyright,
trademarks, right of publicity), film finance, securities law, production counsel, and labor & employment issues
affecting the entertainment industry, with an emphasis on film, television, and new media. We represent
production companies and other creative businesses as well as artists including producers, actors, writers,
directors, comedians, and other entrepreneurs.Our client list includes both Academy Award and Emmy Award
winners. We utilize an academic and analytic legal approach to accomplish creative solutions to our clients'
goals.

 SUITE 225 EAST TOWER
9100 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90212
T 310 274 9191  F 310 274 9151

WWW.PIERCELAWGROUPLLP.COM

DISCLAIMER
The information you obtain in this new sletter is not, nor is it intended to be, legal advice. You should consult an attorney for advice
regarding your individual situation. We invite you to contact us and w elcome your calls, letters, and electronic mail. Contacting us does
not create an attorney-client relationship. Please do not send any confidential information to us until such time as an attorney-client
relationship has been established.
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